Tammy Teacher, M.E.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE EDUCATOR
Recommendation
Tammy’s strong desire
and ability to instantly
build rapport and respect
with students combined
with her exceptional
classroom management
skills ensure that she will
be remembered as a
teacher who made a
difference in her
students’ lives.
Principal
XYZ High School

Key Skills

Enthusiastic master-degreed Spanish Teacher with seven years’ experience in the
high school setting. Adaptive, effectively utilizing a wide range of teaching
methods to create a stimulating classroom environment addressing the needs of
both students taking minimum requirement classes and those pursuing more
advanced foreign language studies. Possesses excellent classroom and behavior
management ability, built upon mutual respect and a desire to make a positive
connection with each student. Demonstrates excellent communication skills,
interacting productively with students, staff, and parents. Consistently goes the
extra mile, volunteering to sponsor extracurricular activities and to serve on
committees. Displays solid coaching skills, providing a model for strong work ethic
and sportsmanship.

Teaching Experience
Spanish Teacher (year – year)
Xxxxxxxx School District, City, State
Xxxxxxxx High School

Award-Winning Teacher

+

Continuously learning
new teaching methods.

Utilize XX State foreign language curriculum as the foundation for teaching second,
third, and fourth year Spanish students in an 1800-student public high school.

+

Encourage and focus on conversational Spanish by requiring that Spanish be spoken
at all times in class.

+

Incorporate Spanish History and art/architecture into fourth-year curriculum.

+

Sponsor the Spanish Club, which publishes a monthly Spanish newsletter.

+

Hired after a successful Student Teaching assignment at another high school in the
district.

+

Awarded Teacher of the Year in xxxx by xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

+

Accompany 3rd and 4th year students on biennial Spain Trip.

Classroom Management
Student
Engagement
Creativity
Patient, but firm
Classroom &
Distance
Learning
Technologies

Contact
email
phone
address

Education / Certifications / Training
College, City, State, year
M.A. Secondary Education
College, City, State, year
B.A. Spanish
Xxxxxx College, City, State
TESOL Endorsement
Member, National Association of Bilingual Education (NABE). Attend conference annually
for continuing education and learning about new research and methods.

